
With strong ties to the land for the past seven generations, the Zonin family heads one of the most
important and renowned family-owned grape growing and winemaking companies in Italy. The heart
of the company lies in Gambellara, an oasis of lush green hills and meticulously arranged vineyards in

the North-East of Italy. It is here where the history of the Zonin family began in 1821.

 
 

 

 

 

ZONIN JEWELS, Veneto 
Wines of noble quality, cultivated and developed in premier vineyards, they have been selected for their

excellent quality, long lasting tradition and highly individual Italian character. Selection:
Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG, Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore DOC, Berengario delle Venezie IGT, Gambellara

Classico DOC Il Giangio, Recioto di Gambellara DOC

CA’ BOLANI, Friuli Venezia-Giulia
An authentic jewel in Friuli with the greatest single extension of vineyards in Northern Italy, the Ca’ Bolani

is a magnificent estate of vines made up of a fascinating mosaic of grape varieties oth indigenous and
international, capable of producing both elegant white wines and structured reds.

TENUTA IL BOSCO, Lombardy 
This is the home of Pinot Nero and of refined sparkling wines whose personalities are forged by the

Oltrepo’ Pavese. The Estate has been the property of the Zonin family since 1987.

CASTELLO DEL POGGIO, Piedmont
From the largest vineyard in Piedmont come wines which are aristocratic and at the same time modern,
with forthright characters and inviting aromatic qualities. Castello del Poggio is a splendid estate of 180

hectares in the magical area of the Monferrato, near Asti.

CASTELLO DI ALBOLA, Chianti Classico, Tuscany 
A little corner of paradise standing on the magnificent Chianti hills, Castello d’Albola was built in the 15th

century by the Acciaioli and transformed during the Renaissance into a splendid country Estate which
produces outstanding quality wines.

ABBAZIA MONTE OLIVETO, San Gimignano, Tuscany
Situated at San Gimignano, the famous town of many towers, and dominated by the 14th century abbey

built by Olivetan monks, Abbazia Monte Oliveto produces, in its 20 hectares of vineyards, one of the oldest
and most prestigious wines of Italy: Vernaccia di San Gimignano DOCG. 

ROCCA DI MONTEMASSI, Maremma, Tuscany
An enchanting corner of the Maremma in the heart of a unique terroir lying between the Tyrrhenian
shoreline and the last remains of the metal mines in the  hills, the cradle of the Etruscan civilization.

MASSERIA ALTEMURA, Apulia
A patrimony of great wines made from indigenous varieties which combine Mediterranean character with

the magic of the Salento Peninsula.

FEUDO PRINCIPI DI BUTERA, Sicily
Situated within the Riesi D.O.C. area, in the Province of Caltanissetta, the estate is committed to

producing world-class wines which express all the soul and strength of the unique island which is Sicily.

BARBOURSVILLE VINEYARDS, Virginia, USA
In 1976 in Virginia, one of the most important states in the U.S.A. from a naturalistic, cultural

and historical point of view, Gianni Zonin realized the dream of Thomas Jefferson, America’s third
President, by creating a large grape-growing estate which brought viticulture to the East Coast.

DOS ALMAS, Chile
Here, the Zonin Family create wines capable of merging two identities:

Italian winemaking tradition and Chilean terroir, like two souls connected by a single purpose.


